
 

INSIDER WEEKLY ROUNDUP (15 APRIL 2017) 

I thought I’d maybe not get to speak to you this week. The tail end of Cyclone Cook visited 
us last night and the stern faced man on the box had been warning us of all sorts of 
carnage. Something about too much water and not enough people to pull the bath plug and 
let it all out. Pooches would be roaming around lost all over the show and so it was best to 
tuck Bobby the great Dane in bed with you - that sort of thing.  

As it turns out, we had a lovely evening playing monopoly by candlelight (power went) with 
a bloody squadron of pets cowering around us. Two cats, a dog, and rabbits who, I must say, 
shit conHnuously (no, really). Thankfully, it’s dry and easy to pick up but the volume for such 
small creatures is truly amazing. 

In any event, there was a lot of noisy wind and rain so we promptly went to bed and slept 
right through it. This is what our beach looked like this morning: 

On the topic of weather: subscriber Thorsten sent this beauty through from Bali. 

https://youtu.be/K6JQ6KrKuNM


As per tradiHon, send in your sunset photos to me here and I’ll publish them in the weekly. 

Onward then…. 

This week, I spent some Hme reviewing John B. Templeton’s trading strategy. It isn’t the first 
Hme I have studied John B. Templeton and, in fact, most of what I do these days is heavily 
influenced by his invesHng philosophy, parHcularly from a contrarian perspecHve.  

Every Hme I review Templeton I come across something new or at least another way of 
looking at the world and invesHng. His quote “invest at the point of maximum pessimism” 
has been one of the core guiding principles of my invesHng strategy.  

In essence, here at Insider we search the globe for “ultra” deep value situaHons where even 
a liTle less worse than expected news will have dramaHc posiHve effects on stock prices.  

There isn’t anything new in this. However, I came across one of his quotes that caused 
another lightbulb to go off: 

"People are always asking me where in the world is the best outlook, but that’s the wrong 
ques:on. The right ques:on is: where is the outlook the most miserable?” 

I have always been looking in places for value where no one else would dare but I never 
consciously thought to look for value where the outlook was the most miserable. 

Avid readers of the Weekly Insider will be well aware that we typically become interested in 
markets/sectors when it seems like all hope is gone of a recovery.  
Typically those will be sectors plagued by bankruptcies and the next “best” thing: debt 
reorganisaHons (another fancy word for wiping out the majority of exisHng shareholders’ 
funds). 

Only when there has been a bankruptcy/reorganisaHon of one of the key players in the 
industry do we get really excited and conclude that the point of maximum pessimism is 
either staring us right in the face or isn’t far off. 

Here are some of those high profile cases and the sectors we have been wading around in 
looking for value: 
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Shipping: Hanjin and STX Shipping, mid-last year. 

Offshore Oil Drilling: Seadrill, now. Not in bankruptcy but preTy damned close to it. We 
discussed this last week. 

Offshore Oil Services: Tidewater, ongoing. Not in bankruptcy but in talks with creditors. 

Uranium: Paladin: ongoing debt reorganisaHon. Areva: taking a massive bailout from the 
French government. Toshiba: losses over its nuclear unit WesHnghouse, and of course a 
spot price which means that not one single company in the sector actually turns a profit.  
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Unbelievable really and exactly why we’re so excited about uranium. 

Italian Banks: Unicredit. A capital raise for which exisHng shareholders were forced to dip 
into their pockets or face seeing half their equity wiped out. 

European Banks: Deutsche Bank. One capital raise a]er the other. If they didn’t raise more 
capital, they would have gone bang already. Of course Deutsche Bank isn’t the lone 
European bank forced to raise capital over the last year or so. 
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Greek Banks: All three Greek banks. Last year the Hellenic Stability Fund (Greek 
government and ECB backed) recapitalised the three banks (taking an equity stake and 
diluHng exisHng shareholder equity). 

And the latest addiHon this week... 

Shipbuilding: Daewoo Shipbuilding and Marine Engineering. Not bankrupt yet but it will be 
unless creditors reorganise their debt. 

For those of you who didn’t know, it now you do. Daewoo is the world’s biggest shipbuilder. 
It is almost to the shipbuilding industry as what Caterpillar is to the earth moving industry. 
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Actually this ongoing drama/saga is a long running affair (since mid-last year).  

Is Daewoo Shipbuilding about to meet the same fate as Hanjin? Well, it will be colossal if it 
does because it employs about 50,000 people and that’s not counHng the employees of 
companies indirectly affected. 

What is next? Maybe one of the big US retailers like Sears? 

As discussed last week, high profile bankruptcies (or the next best thing: wipeouts of 
shareholder equity) generally occur at the point of maximum pessimism (and needless to say 
the outlook for the industry is most miserable). 

Remember the bankruptcy of Peabody Energy early last year: 

So that was early April 2016 and coal stocks had already put in a low a few months prior. 
Coal stocks (what is le] of them) are up some 150% from the start of last year and 100% 
since the Peabody bankruptcy. 
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Now, take any one of these sectors that I have talked about above and ask yourself this: 
could the outlook be any more miserable? I am struggling to think so. So all one has to do is 
work out which stocks have the best chance of surviving. Because those that do come out 
on the other side are likely to experience dramaPc price moves to the upside. 

This week, I noHced a deep value contrarian fund increased its stake in Tidewater: 

The Fed and its giant balance sheet. There has been a lot of talk this week about the Fed 
signaling its intenHon to reduce the size of its balance sheet. Of course, there is a wave of 
commentators out there suggesHng that there will be huge negaHve consequences once 
the Fed starts to unwind its “massive” balance sheet that has gone from $900bn to $4.5tn 
since the GFC.  

Many things are possible and the reducHon can quite easily be seen by foreign capital as a 
good thing leading to capital looking for a home on US shores.  

Few seem to be thinking of this which makes sense to me. US fund managers and US 
ciHzens tend to think very domesHcally and largely ignoring the rest of the world. This 
amounts to largely failing to see the wood for the trees.  

I suspect the unwinding of the balance sheet on US equiHes will be a lot less dramaHc than 
what is currently being suggested. 

Bonds, on the other hand, are a different story. 

As each week goes by I hear the echo “acHve invesHng is dead” grow louder and louder: 
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It seems that investors are throwing in the towel on the idea of stock picking or entrusHng 
their funds to acHve investment managers. A new paradigm. Whoo hoo! Hand up if you 
remember remember the “new economy” in late 1999/early 2000. 

Let’s discuss the consequences of this. EssenHally capital going into index funds creates huge 
valua:on differen:als within the market. Typically, it is the mid to smaller cap issues that get 
overlooked with most fund flows going into large cap stocks.  

So here is the irony. The more capital that goes into index tracking funds the easier it will be to 
outperform the market.  

Contrary to popular thought, I think it is a great Hme to be a value investor and pracHsing 
the “art” of stock picking. The more capital moves into “passive invesHng” the greater the 
arbitrage opportuniHes open up for acHve management. 

Our weekly commentary wouldn’t be complete without reference to the fat kid in North 
Korea. Aside from young Kim being in desperate need of a decent hair dresser this has 
provided the Donald a leverage point with Xi. 

Whether or not this lands up being anything more than a grandstanding event we can’t 
know in advance but certainly we now know what was discussed at Mar-a-Lago. 

Stocks I am looking at in more detail... Yes, I am sHll working on wet shippers (as discussed 
last week). But in addiHon to that, I’m working on Centrus Energy. Yes, a picture says a 
thousand words. 
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Centrus is the old USEC company: the company the US put together to “water down” 
nuclear warheads to produce fuel for nuclear power staHons (remember the Megatons to 
MegawaTs project).  

USEC went bust in 2014, coming out of bankruptcy in late 2014 with a new look and 
virtually no debt on its balance sheet. Seems like it is in the process of hammering out a 
long term boTom: 

It would seem to me that if Centrus can survive the “ultra” bear market in uranium, then it 
will see “asymmetric” moves to the upside.  
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Have a wonderful Easter everyone. I hope you get to spend Hme with friends and family. 

Sincerely, 

Chris MacIntosh 

Founder & Editor In Chief, Capitalist Exploits Independent Investment Research 
Founder & Managing Partner, Asymmetric OpportuniHes Fund 
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Unauthorized Disclosure Prohibited 

The informa:on provided in this publica:on is private, privileged, and confiden:al informa:on, licensed for your sole 
individual use as a subscriber. Capitalist Exploits reserves all rights to the content of this publica:on and related 
materials. Forwarding, copying, dissemina:ng, or distribu:ng this report in whole or in part, including substan:al 
quota:on of any por:on of the publica:on or any release of specific investment recommenda:ons, is strictly 
prohibited. 

Par:cipa:on in such ac:vity is grounds for immediate termina:on of all subscrip:ons of registered subscribers deemed 
to be involved at Capitalist Exploits. Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to monitor the use of this publica:on without 
disclosure by any electronic means it deems necessary and may change those means without no:ce at any :me. If you 
have received this publica:on and are not the intended subscriber, please contact admin@capitalistexploits.at. 

Disclaimers 

Capitalist Exploits website, World Out Of Whack, Insider, and any content published by Capitalist Exploits is obtained 
from sources believed to be reliable, but its accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The informa:on contained in such 
publica:ons is not intended to cons:tute individual investment advice and is not designed to meet your personal 
financial situa:on. The opinions expressed in such publica:ons are those of the publisher and are subject to change 
without no:ce. The informa:on in such publica:ons may become outdated and there is no obliga:on to update any 
such informa:on. You are advised to discuss with your financial advisers your investment op:ons and whether any 
investment is suitable for your specific needs prior to making any investments. 

Capitalist Exploits and other en::es in which it has an interest, employees, officers, family, and associates may from 
:me to :me have posi:ons in the securi:es or commodi:es covered in publica:ons or the website. Corporate policies 
are in effect that aTempt to avoid poten:al conflicts of interest and resolve conflicts of interest should they arise, in a 
:mely fashion. 

Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to cancel any subscrip:on at any :me, and if it does so it will promptly refund to 
the subscriber the amount of the subscrip:on payment previously received rela:ng to the remaining subscrip:on 
period. Cancella:on of a subscrip:on may result from any unauthorized use or reproduc:on or rebroadcast of any 
Capitalist Exploits paid publica:on/s, any infringement or misappropria:on of Capitalist Exploits proprietary rights, or 
any other reason determined in the sole discre:on of Capitalist Exploits. 

Affiliate No8ce 

Capitalist Exploits has affiliate agreements in place that may include fee sharing. If you have a website and would like 
to be considered for inclusion in the Capitalist Exploits affiliate program, please email admin@capitalistexploits.at. 
Likewise, from :me to :me Capitalist Exploits may engage in affiliate programs covered by other companies, though 
corporate policy firmly dictates that such agreements will have no influence on any product or service 
recommenda:ons, nor alter the pricing that would otherwise be available in absence of such an agreement. As always, 
it is important that you do your own due diligence before transac:ng any business with any firm, for any product or 
service. 
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